AUTHORIZATION FOR TEST CODE CREATION
From time to time our, members benefit from being able to test alternative options or scenarios for ticket delivery
(e.g. considering changing TMS providers, updating notification areas, or testing rules). MISS DIG 811 understands the
importance of being able to consider these changes without impacting current delivery or response by offering test
member codes. Tickets delivered through test codes, which are set up like locator codes, do not appear in Positive
Response. Test codes utilized for a duration of less than 30 days are free. For testing that exceeds 30 days, the code
incurs a fee of $300.00 per code for each additional 30-day period (e.g. a member who utilizes a test code for 42 days
will be charged a fee of $300.00, and a member who utilizes a test code for 61 days will be charged a fee of $600.00).
If you anticipate long-term or intermittent use of a test code, consider establishing a permanent locator member code
for testing purposes. Please note that MISS DIG 811 does not have a testing environment for Positive Response—only
ticket delivery.

Establishing a Test Code
To establish your test code, MISS DIG 811 needs some information regarding the code and the member. Please
complete the below information.
Member Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Contact Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone: _______________________________________________________________________
Contact Email: ________________________________________________________________________
Ticket Management Software: _________________________________________________
Affected Member Code(s): ______________________________________________________________

Test Code Use and Set-Up
Testing Alternative Delivery
Delivery Email: ________________________________________________________________________

Ticket Delivery Formatting (Choose one)
0: Default Gemini format

7: Cell phone SMS texting format

1: Gemini format w/ cell number, longer work type/done for

8: XML w/ arrays for members/grids/shape points

2: Gemini format w/ T/R/S

9: XML w/ XSD and flat lists for members/grids/shape points

3: Gemini format w/ T/R/S, cell number, and longer fields

10: XML format 8 + cell number w/o metadata

6: Mobile device format

11: XML format 9 + cell number

Testing Notification Area Changes
Would you like the notification area and delivery information from another code copied into your new test code? If
so, which code: _____________________

Linking Test Code to Remote Member Access Accounts
Which, if any, Remote Member Access account(s) would you like your test code included in? Note that if the test code
contains a notification area, an RMA account with mapping access is required.
___________________________________________________________________________

